Hall Gov Minutes
2/10/15 8:06pm

Kevin, Amy, Austin, Erika, Amber, Meech

1. Skipped over general council announcement because both representatives are gone

2. Roses and Rubbers!
   - Austin and Hayden got everything!
   - Getting the roses Friday
   - Maybe get sweetheart candies?
   - Amy and Erika will print out facts for game
   - Facts: we need true/false ones for game, then separate facts for baggies (100)
   - (Add slips in bags later)
   - Erika making wheel labels

3. Bag stuffing!

4. Erika's President's Meetings
   - All the halls had a talent show... oops.
   - Asking Spiller band to go to big talent show on the 21st to represent HamEast

5. Pub Night
   - Events we want there:
     - pool tournament (run by HamWest)
       - one prize for winner
       - pool cue
       - sign ups when you show up
     - darts
     - pub trivia
       - TEAMS: max 10 people per team
       - prize for this too
     - poker table
   - Kevin and Amy managing the poker table
   - Chloe makes pub trivia
   - Prizes for poker table and pool tournament, players can cash in their chips
     - Candy
     - Mugs (?)

6. Shopping list for Pub Night
   - food (list on past minutes)
   - pool cue
   - bunch of little prizes for poker
   - trivia prize (a big one)
     - mugs (Oregon mugs from Duck Store? Anna will look into this)
   - $300 tabled

7. Advertising
   - big poster for dining (plan HERO trip after R&R event)
   - flyers (40)
   - little flyers (just on HamEast)

8. OTMs
   - someone to do another OTM for this month
   - due on March 5th
• Kevin is gunna do it!

Action Items:
Amy, Erika, Amber making fact slips and game slips
Hayden talking to Spiller Band
Erika’s meeting with Casey to discuss pool tournament
Kevin is doing OTM
Austin getting roses and get the PO from Hayden
Erika makes wheel papers
Big bag for

Delta: (<---OMG THIS MEANS NEGATIVE THIS IS CRAZY)
Everyone was distracted by condoms

Plus:
Erika is awesome
Condom bag stuffing fun
Good planning and such